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Abstract 
The article addresses a solution based on an empirical example proposed for planning of transport system elements through 
application of a sufficiently extensive trip planner. The tool described, i.e. GTPlanner, developed under implementation of the 
international program of ERANET Transport III, was provided with an additional feature allowing for the queries submitted by 
travelling persons to be archived and individual needs of travellers to be profiled within selected areas. The added value 
connected with the foregoing is also that the problem of transport system planning was perceived from a different perspective, 
assuming that actual preferences of travelling persons (rather than those imposed by the existing system) should provide the 
grounds for establishing orientations in terms of organizational and technical changes to be introduced into the transport system 
of the chosen territory. Besides the information function, GTPlanner also performs an educational role, as it highlights the impact 
of individual travelling modes on the environment, consequently fostering desirable travel behaviors.  
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1. Introduction 
Rational planning of transport systems requires, first and foremost, the knowledge on how to address movements 
of their users. This knowledge was mainly acquired from various types of traffic measurements, surveys and more. 
With regard to the processing technique applied, data were generally collected in a static manner. Another limitation 
typical of travel behavior studies is the cost of obtaining such information, with the results usually being limited to 
a small portion of population. It should be noted that all kinds of traffic measurements, load surveys etc. are limited 
to examination of travel modes entailing constraints of the structure and the organization of existing transport 
systems.  
This paper proposes a new approach to the study of travel behaviors based on their profiling using a specialized 
multi-modal trip planner. According to the authors, this type of approach overcomes barriers previously existing in 
the research of travel behavior. 
Nowadays, users of transport networks are applying static and dynamic trip planning increasingly often. This 
type of planning is possible owing to trip planners, navigation systems and timetables published in electronic 
formats. Numbers of people making use of these systems are still growing. One can benefit from this trend in travel 
behavior profiling. In this process, users’ queries submitted to trip planners should be archived. Subsequently, these 
data can be processed in order to construct a profile of travel behavior. Such a structure is built for a number of 
categories, and optionally with regard to age, sex and other optional parameters. It should obligatorily comprise 
place of residence, place of work/study/etc., means of transport used and motivation. 
Knowledge of travel behavior profiles will allow for reasonable transport infrastructure planning and traffic 
organizing, especially for public transport. Contrary to other studies, the relevant data may be obtained dynamically 
and in a scope exceeding any other projects of similar type currently being implemented. Moreover, these data can 
be compiled in near real-time.  
Not without significance is the fact that, having assumed this approach, one can define a set of other possible 
physical movements for the travel behavior profiles compiled. By that means, for each completed trip, transport 
system organizers are able to offer a reasonable alternative.  
A trip planner is primarily a complex database comprising full transport network infrastructure, its organization 
as well as public transport timetables (in General Transit Feed Specification format). Consequently, each travel 
performed, or more broadly a travel behavior profile can be substituted with a different profile. 
Based on results obtained from such a planner, one is able is study changes considered desirable form the 
transport infrastructure perspective. It is the elements of slightly lower technical priority, such as roads, streets, 
intersections and lower-rank junctions, that increase the number of variants by means of which the travel behavior 
profiles measured can be implemented. 
Travel behavior profiling is a bidirectional information channel. On the one hand, the planner is collecting data 
on the travel behavior profile. On the other hand, a trip planner is showing possible routes and can affect changes of 
the travel behavior under the given profile (e.g. through its multimodal possibilities). 
Application of the methodology proposed in the article is essentially envisaged as a means of departure from the 
organized transport networks in favor of their self-organization. The purpose of these efforts is to create 
a sustainable and user-friendly transport system. 
2. Limitations of the current state 
The transport system is inextricably linked with human beings and their mobility related needs. Therefore, 
planning the development of such a system in terms of its technical, organizational as well as legal aspects should be 
preceded by exploration of the actual needs of those who travel. There is a mutual dependence in play, since the city 
cannot exist without the transport system, but the raison d'être of individual elements of the transport system 
(e.g. road network sections) is only legitimate when they are actually used. On account of the increase observed 
within the recent years in the number of travels (as well as the clear lengthening of trips (see Celiński et al. (2012)), 
and consequently longer occupation of the transport system by individual entities, urban areas are exposed to the 
threat of congestion at multiple points of the road infrastructure. Not only is this situation responsible for 
considerable waste of time and the related costs, since in congested places both noise and atmospheric emission of 
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hazardous substances increase. These problems may be solved by triggering changes oriented on sustainable 
development. This idea was originally meant not only to change the modal split and to reduce the negative 
environmental impact of transport, but also to limit the travelling needs, as far as possible. Nevertheless, the most 
recent EU documents (White Paper 2011 and subsequent EU communication) clearly speak of a considerable 
change, namely that minimization of the negative environmental impact of transport cannot be pursued through 
mobility limiting, but only through efficient utilization of natural resources.  
One of the latest documents defining the European strategy for alternative fuels, dated 24 January 2013, 
highlights the threats stemming from the fact that Europe is to a large extent dependent on petroleum (in terms of 
mobility and transport). This requires profound changes aimed at satisfying long-term needs of all modes of 
transport. The alternative fuels addressed in the said document were: LPG, natural gas (LNG and CNG), electrical 
energy, liquid biofuels and hydrogen. The actions assumed to accelerate changes in the share of alternative fuels in 
transport include development of not only means of transport, but also of the infrastructure, creation of common 
(European) technical specifications as well as changes in the image of these technologies attained through consumer 
acceptance. All such efforts will be supported by various programs, including “Horizon 2020”. The European 
alternative fuel policy is, to a certain extent, a consequence of specific orientations of changes defined in the White 
Paper (2011), where the focus on resource-saving transport has been mentioned as particularly important, and where 
is has been clearly stated that negative environmental impact of transport cannot be minimized through mobility 
limitation, but exactly through more efficient utilization of natural resources. With regard to urban transport, the 
main goal in terms of development of new fuels and drive systems conforming with the principles of sustainable 
development is reduction of the number of conventionally driven cars used in urban transport by a half until 2030, 
and ultimately their elimination from cities by 2050. Consequently, the next several years will bring drastic 
technological but also organizational transitions towards environmentally friendly methods of travelling. A decisive 
majority of travels in cities is often made using passenger cars. Urban congestion may be reduced by changing the 
modal split in favor of public transport and eco-friendly forms of travel (such as biking and walking). Switching 
from a passenger car to such means of transport as a bus or a tram decreases the number of vehicles in roads. 
Depending on the passenger car load factor envisaged, one may claim that a single bus replaces from 30 (assuming 
that sitting places are only occupied) up to 70 passenger cars (Sierpiński (2011)). 
The aforementioned problem requires specific actions to be undertaken which, besides triggering technological 
development, are expected to alter travellers’ habits in a longer time horizon. In light of the assumption that mobility 
must not be limited by any means whatsoever, one should make such attempts as to encourage travelling persons to 
choose environmentally friendly means of transport more and more often. However, what one needs in order to 
achieve that goal is to frequently study the needs of travellers, which makes it possible to update traffic models and 
to support the process of making decisions regarding the development of the given area’s transport system. Studies 
of travel behavior are usually conducted by means of extensive surveys. Questions provided in questionnaires 
concern travels made on the last workday and usually define the starting as well as the destination point, the means 
of transport used, travelling time and the reason for travelling (motivation). Motivations are often limited to the 
following four types: 
x home-work-home (HWH) or home-based work (HBW), 
x home-school-home (HSH) or home-based school (HBS), 
x home-other-home (HOH) or home-based other (HBO), 
x non-home related (NH). 
There are numerous limitations to such surveys. One of the flaws of such a method is the location of surveys, as 
they are often conducted at homes. It is also typical that persons displaying the highest mobility are not surveyed, 
because they remain outside the perimeter of survey while it is being conducted. Further issues encountered while 
acquiring the relevant information include erroneous data due to difficulties in recreating the actual travelling route 
by the respondent as well as low data accuracy (e.g. lack of accurate route). Furthermore, on account of the need to 
obtain a reliable and representative sample, such studies are usually characterized by high execution costs, this being 
responsible for their small periodicity. 
Surveys of travel behaviors are also encumbered with other constraints. By definition, they concern travels in 
which one is typically involved, meaning those which force the traveller to adapt to the existing transport system (in 
the organizational sense as well). The solution proposed further in the article will not completely replace studies of 
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actual travels, but it addresses this problem from a different perspective, makes it possible to study the actual needs 
and supports decision making for the sake of the existing transport system improvement and adjustment to the said 
needs (which should additionally intensify and accelerate the effect of changes in travellers’ behaviors). 
3. Trip planners as a means of mobility support and an antidote against the limitations of the present 
3.1. Trip planners 
A trip planner provides support to travelling persons and enables them to seek connections between two (or 
more) points using the existing transport network. Trip planners often assume a highly specialized form, this being 
translated into their limitations as regards the capability to compare the solutions found. In light of the problems 
addressed in the article, one may basically speak of two fundamental features (and consequently also limitations) of 
the available trip planners: 
x  travelling modes implemented in the planner, e.g. a trip planner only seeking connections for passenger cars or 
planners dedicated to a specific single public transport operator. Contemporary trip planners are more and more 
capable of adopting an increasingly complex approach, however, their ability to make comparisons in the scope 
of the travelling modes (means of transport) used are still usually limited to walking, driving with a passenger car 
and public transport; 
x methods implemented for seeking routes. In this respect, the main criterion is distance, which means that the 
planner is searching for the shortest route. Another criterion frequently applied is time, which translates into 
minimization of time required to arrive at the destination point. 
Other criteria can be encountered less frequently, and they are usually of limited nature. There are also planners 
typically dedicated to specific means of transport, e.g. basic planners for passenger cars, special planners seeking 
public transport connections exclusively etc. When the latter is the case, they often lack integration of all forms of 
public transport in a single planner, e.g. a planner only covers bus or tram transport, but it lacks the railway transport 
feature. 
3.2. Green Travelling Planner concept 
In light of how the European Union establishes orientations for changes in urban transport systems, a concept 
was created to develop a set of tools supporting travellers and offering them environment-friendly travelling 
solutions, on the one hand, but on the other hand, making it easier for local authorities to decide upon the 
functioning of the transport system in the chosen area. This idea is pursued under the project entitled “A platform to 
analyze and foster the use of Green Travelling options (GREEN_TRAVELLING)” co-financed by the ERA-NET 
Transport III “Future Travelling” program. The project involves institutions from three countries: Saitec, Factor CO2 
and DeustoTech from the Basque Country, the Silesian University of Technology from Poland and Mantis from 
Turkey. The authors of this article have only focused on one of the project deliverables, namely the Green 
Travelling Planner (GTPlanner). According to the project assumptions, an open source environment was sought in 
order to find one which would suit the relevant needs best (Sierpiński, Celiński and Staniek (2014)). Finally, 
a decision was made to use Open Trip Planner (OTP), being implemented in many municipalities owing to its 
flexibility and the utilization of data from Open Street Map (OSM), as the basis for the planner to be developed. 
A collation of selected trip planners with similar basic features as the OTP platform chosen has been provided in 
Table 1. 
From a technical point of view, Green Travelling Planner is a flexible platform supporting any pre-defined area 
(currently being tested within territories of Biscay, a central part of Silesian Voivodeship and Ankara). A major part 
of the planner is the server receiving queries from clients, as they are referred to, namely from query generators 
featuring their own interfaces. By means of the client interface (on a computer or a mobile device, such as a tablet or 
a smartphone), travellers can submit queries to the server, specifying input data. Queries submitted to the search 
engine may be processed by a web page and a mobile application running under the Android operating system.  
The development of new technologies as well as organizational changes in transport systems trigger the 
emergence of travelling modes which escape the basic classification into the following four travel types: on foot, by 
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bicycle, by passenger car and by public transport. Therefore, from the environmental perspective, the modal split 
should be extended with new options, these including: 
x differentiation between cars with alternative power sources and traditionally driven passenger cars,  
x bicycle travel using the urban bike rental system,  
x car travel using the urban car rental system,  
x multimodal travel using Park & Ride and Bike & Ride systems. 
Table 1. Selected OpenSource trip planning platforms (pros and cons). 
Planner source Remarks 
http://graphhopper.com/ Good documentation, broad selection of platforms, low evaluation options (platform open for further 
development) 
http://www.navitia.io Poor documentation / open for further development  
http://openrouteservice.org/ No support for public transport, GTFS, support for the disabled, not a full OpenSource 
http://project-osrm.org/ No support for public transport, GTFS, no support for mobile devices 
http://www.routino.org/ Stable platform with several versions open for further development, support for the disabled, no support for 
mobile devices 
http://www.wanderreitkarte.de/ Sample platform of narrow specialization, built upon utilization of external sources 
http://www.opentripplanner.org/ Good documentation, GTFS support, multiple implementation, platform open for further development etc. 
With regard to the foregoing, GTPlanner was provided with a capacity to seek routes entailing numerous optional 
travelling modes, including: 
x one-time travelling modes: “walk only”, “bike only”, “electric car only”, “car”, “motorcycle”, which means using 
only one personal mean of transport and travelling by foot at start and at end of the trip, 
x multimodal solutions based on multiple means of public transport and urban rental systems as well as walking in 
the transport chain: “walk and public transport”, “walk and urban bike”, “walk and urban car”, “walk and urban 
transport”, 
x multimodal solutions using multiple means of public transport and individual transport: “walk and Park & Ride”, 
“walk and Bike & Ride”. 
The “all” mode is also an important one, as it enables compiling and comparing the routes found for each of the 
foregoing modes. 
As aforementioned, standard trip planners are limited by two criteria of optimum route searching – distance and 
time. GTPlanner allows for the time-based mechanism to be extended with speeds pre-set for individual road 
sections (as in traditional car navigation systems) as well as entailing data concerning speed profiles for the road 
network (updated on an ongoing basis whenever there is a server available providing on-line information or based 
on historical information from archives). Since one of the main assumptions adopted in order for the relevant 
changes to be introduced into transport systems is the minimization of the negative environmental impact of 
transport, GTPlanner also features the “greener” criterion, thus enabling routes and travelling modes to be searched 
entailing the minimum value of hazardous emissions. Taking the Green Travelling project assumptions into 
consideration, minimum CO2 emission is sought, however, implementation of a database of emission rates makes it 
possible to substitute this relation with another. Such a criterion makes travellers realize the environmental impact of 
the travelling mode they have chosen. A feature additionally implemented has been the criterion used for searching 
the cheapest solution for the travel analyzed. With this criterion applied, similarly to the previous three, connections 
are sought considering all the available means of transport with the focus on minimizing the travel costs. In order to 
make the search results more realistic, also in this case, a walking distance limit is introduced. As regards public 
transport, timetables, routing of individual lines and ticket costs were introduced according to the GTFS (General 
Transit Feed Specification) standard. With reference to urban rental systems (for bicycles or eco-friendly cars), data 
of the relevant costs are directly downloaded from OSM or pre-defined in an additional database of parameters 
supporting the planner management process.  
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Another feature distinguishing this planner from other similar tools is the capability of defining multiple 
additional parameters characterizing the traveller’s preferences. Therefore, depending on the chosen search mode, 
the user may define such parameters as the maximum distance one is willing to walk or travel by bicycle (permitted 
in the given travel, irrespective of other premises, such as health or weather conditions etc.) and operating properties 
of one’s car (fuel consumption), exact hour and date of the travel start or finish planned. All these parameters have 
obviously also default values, however, they can be altered individually. 
As mentioned in opening paragraphs of the article, GTPlanner is assumed to perform, among other functions, 
both the information and the educational role towards travelling people, but also to provide information on the 
travellers’ needs to be satisfied by local authorities. The traveller educating role manifests itself in two ways. Firstly, 
users are informed about the manner in which they can travel between specific points (start and destination). On 
account of the built-in modes and optimization criteria, this piece of information clearly promotes eco-friendly 
solutions. A person about to take a trip is often lacking sufficient knowledge about an alternative travelling mode 
within the given area. The second educational aspect is manifested in the fact that, regardless of the user’s choice, 
among the solutions displayed, GTPlanner will always additionally highlight the one involving the lowest emission. 
For each solution, a dedicated table is also collated, showing overall values of travel time, travel distance, cost and 
emission. 
The information role addressing local authorities, to be discussed in detail in the next section of the article, relies 
on an innovation which other trip planners do not feature. A traveller is assumed to indicate the travelling 
motivation, this being a choice related to the starting point and the destination point (including such options as 
home, work, education, shopping, service, duty travel, medic, authority/administration, sport/recreation, 
entertainment and others). Every user query containing all input data is archived on the server (Fig. 1). Therefore, 
the GTPlanner server administering institution receives information on the travels planned (sought), which includes, 
besides the motivation, preference properties of travel (including the travel start and finish time planned). 
A database of such queries may create a representation of the ways in which people travel throughout a day, and 
assuming that GTPlanner is used by considerable numbers of people, it constitutes a source of knowledge which 
may prove particularly useful not only for a one-time study/analysis, but also for the sake of the changes expected to 
take place in travel behaviors (customs, habits) of those travelling within the given urban area.  
4. Sample application of the travel behavior knowledge extracted from the trip planner 
4.1. Data concerning planner queries 
In order to create a picture of potential applications of the data stored in GTPlanner described, an example has 
been chosen for in-depth examination based on a fragment of the analysis area, linked with a case study conducted 
under the Green Travelling project for a part of Silesian Voivodeship. The said example has been discussed in the 
article in order to demonstrate how valuable it is to store such data and to supplement traditional traffic 
measurements and studies of travel behaviors (surveys). 
Data stored in the planner archive on the server make it possible to illustrate on the area map both the starting and 
the destination points defined in queries within a specific time and motivation-related framework. One should bear 
in mind that a decided majority of physical transfers made in rush hours are those related to work and education 
(their ratio often exceeding 90% of all travels, e.g. 92.1% in Warsaw, in morning rush hours (Brzeziński (2011)). 
Moreover, travels connected with work and education are made on a cyclic basis (most frequently in a daily cycle, 
excluding weekends). The foregoing implies that it is exactly for these travel types that one may seek organizational 
changes with a potential to trigger a change in travel behaviors, and consequently a change in the modal split in the 
given area. Therefore, the example discussed has only been limited to queries pertaining to the motivations in 
question. Figure 1 illustrates a part of the area (rectangle with dimensions about 7.5 and 4.2 [km]) for which queries 
satisfying the foregoing motivation-related criteria for a pre-defined time of the travel start were submitted to the 
planner. The figure also shows the travelling routes proposed for the choice of a passenger car. The selected area is 
characterized by high-density housing, but also the heterogeneity of settlement structure. The analysis comprised 
60 travels. 
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4.2. Analysis of available options of the public transport reorganization 
The main purpose of public transport is to provide inhabitants of the given area with possibilities to travel 
between selected points in a manner considered efficient from time-related and economic perspective (for more 
information see Starowicz (2007 and 2011), Wyszomirski (2010), Szarata (2012), Sierpiński (2011 and 2012), 
Jacyna et al. (2013), Hebel (2013) and Ciastoń-Ciulkin (2014)). Each solution proposed by the municipality, e.g. 
public transport (buses, trams, subway, railway etc.) or urban bike or car rental systems, requires that locations of 
transport infrastructure elements, such as stops (or railway stations) and urban vehicle rental points, should be 
defined. Every such location should encourage people to use the means of transport offered by the municipality, and 
therefore, the spacing of urban transport infrastructure elements should stem from the distribution of density of 
traffic generators and absorbents (i.e. travel starting and destination points such as residential areas, workplaces, 
educational centers etc.). Since the lowest cost related to expansion of transport infrastructure is incurred in 
connection with routing of bus lines, in the example addressed, options for reorganizing this mode of public 
transport have been analyzed.  
Fig. 1. Functional diagram of GTPlanner with a marked database of queries and selected urban area with visualization of 60 travel origin points 
(flags on picture) and routes (red lines) from the database. 
Availability of public transport within the given area determines the options for introducing changes to the modal 
split of traffic, including reduction of the share of travels made with a means of transport considered less 
environment-friendly. Analyses of transport availability may lead to improvement in terms of territorial cohesion 
and attractiveness of the given area (Rosik (2011)). On account of the transport studies conducted under the Green 
Travelling project, mentioned in the previous section, it was possible to determine preferences regarding the 
tolerable distance to be covered by walking in order to reach a bus stop. The studies were conducted on a sample of 
17.660 persons in the fourth quarter of the year 2014. It may be explicitly concluded that, within the area analyzed, 
allocating public transport stops, bicycle rental points or parking areas in a distance exceeding 600 [m] will not be 
regarded as an optimum solution (Sierpiński and al. (2015)). In various publications on the subject, one reads that 
the maximum acceptable walking distance to the destination point ranges between 300 and 960 [m]. Gent and 
Symonds (2005) proposed high values in this respect, as the distance to a bus stop was set at 640 [m], and 960 [m] 
for tram stops. Maximum distance between following bus stops was set at 800 [m] by Bauer (2010). The values 
typically assumed by authors of other publications were lower – often 300 [m] for a bus stop and 400 [m] for a tram 
stop (Loose (2001) and Gadziński (2010)). The average value obtained based on the surveys conducted under the 
Green Travelling project, identifying the maximum acceptable walking distance to be covered to reach a bus stop 
was 415 [m], whereas that for a tram stop was higher and came to 501 [m]. As regards the foregoing, these are the 
values assumed in further analyses. 
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There are many methods applied to determine locations of stops against the layout of traffic generation points. 
Some of them rely on references to the methods used while defining locations of distribution centers, and these 
include the center of gravity method, the graphical method or the median method. In this case, the proposed location 
of bus stops due to the optimization of distance to individual travel origin points, taking into account the existing 
road network and the ability to set bus line. The wider description of the process, due to the complex, was omitted 
from the article. 
Figure 2 illustrates the arrangement of stops proposed with public transport availability analysis, as developed by 
application of three methods, i.e. by determination of the actual route of a walking person from individual points 
specified in queries archived on the planner server, by determination of a stop location based on an analysis of time 
required to reach it on foot and by a more general method, where the relevant range is marked with a circle of 
415 [m] in radius. In dense transport networks, the difference in the results (Fig. 1a, 1b and 1c) obtained is 
insignificant. A more extensive description as well as comparative characterization of the algorithms applied to seek 
an effective stop location are both matters exceeding the thematic scope of this article. Another step in the process 
was to establish the route of a public transport line. With that objective in mind, it was possible to use GTPlanner in 
order to determine the most efficient travel route through a reference to historical data concerning traffic in the given 
time of the day. 
 
a b  
c d  
Fig. 2. Proposal of three new bus stops location with public transport availability analysis: (a) by using a circle of 415 [m] in radius; (b) by using 
distances equals 415 [m] directly on road network; (c) by using analysis of time required (with interval equal 1 minute) to reach these points on 
foot (with maximum value equal 5 minutes); (d) by using analysis of time required to reach these points on foot (with maximum value equal 
10 minutes). 
4.3. Developing a transport system in accordance with the needs for environment-friendly solutions 
Based on the data acquired form the GTPlanner query archive and an analysis of transport availability conducted 
by application of an algorithm for seeking optimum spatial arrangement of bus stops, a solution has been proposed 
as a potential alternative for the current manner of travelling. Introducing a new bus line for the example addressed 
may trigger changes in the modal split as well as a shift form passenger cars to bus transport among some of people. 
Furthermore, while providing information to travellers, GTPlanner will promote solutions encouraging them to 
change their habits by highlighting travel costs and offering the capacity to compare times. Figure 3 illustrates the 
modal split changes forecasted. Red lines represent passenger car travels, whereas the blue line corresponds to bus 
travel. Green marks the routes travelled on foot between a bus stop and the travel starting/destination point. Drawing 
from the foregoing analyses and introducing the changes proposed in a larger area may adjust the transport system to 
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actual preferences of those travelling. Similar solutions will definitely be chosen more willingly than those stemming 
from mere economic analyses undertaken by local authorities. Besides the technological development reducing the 
negative human impact on natural environment, learning about the relevant needs constitutes the basic premise of 
sustainable development (“Our Common Future” report, 1987). 
a   
b   
c   
Fig. 3. Forecasted modal split changes: (a) travel behavior changes in area of circle of 415 [m] in radius from bus stops; (b) travel behavior 
changes in area limited by 5 minutes walk from bus stops; time required to reach these points on foot (with maximum value equal 5 minutes); 
(d) by using analysis of time required to reach these points on foot (with maximum value equal 10 minutes). 
5. Conclusions 
Common application of a trip planner having the features of GTPlanner enables tracking changes in the behavior 
of those travelling as well as the level of their interest in new solutions. It may also send a signal to local authorities, 
informing them whether their efforts bring the expected outcomes. The example provided and discussed does not 
exhaust the potential for utilization of data extracted from GTPlanner. The aim of the authors has only been to 
highlight a niche which may considerably support acquisition of data on travellers’ preferences in a continuous 
manner not encumbered with any additional costs.  
Further problems to be taken into consideration include organizational and legal changes which, for example, 
would enable application of temporary bus lines in order to study the actual interest in the given line or the entire 
timetable. A trip planner could also become a component integrated with the Intelligent Transport System (see 
Macioszek, (2014)), and when combined with other system components, for instance, support the process of bicycle 
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or car reservation at a urban rental point and (provided that such a service should be rendered) order auxiliary 
transport to the nearest stop of the public transport system (similarly to the TeleBUS service tested in Krakow). 
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